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THE OUTBREAK IN TARIS.
VrnviTF. the sensational character of the
cable despatches forwarded from Paris, it is
not probable that the insurrection in that

,: city will assnmo formidable proportions.
The whole tendency of modern improTe-men- U

and events has been to increase the
i ubstaoloa to the snocess of such outbreaks.
- Napoleon has been a profound student of the

revolutionary demonstrations in his capital,
and he has spared no pains or expense to
make revolt impossible. Not only has he

increased the efficiency of the police and the
strength of the military force stationed in

.. Tal is to such an extent that resistance is well- -

" nigh hopoloss, but he has destroyed, by his
changes in the plan of the city, the strongholds

' .of the barricade-builder- s, and rendered their
best efforts puerile if not totally ineffective.
As long as he can bo assured of the fidolily of

his army be will have little to fear from such
demonstrations os were made yesterday. The
natural desire to avoid unnecessary bloodshed
has prevented bis soldiers from using thoir
firearms prematurely, but if the contest be-

comes sufficiently serious to justify an aban-

donment of this scrapie, the mob will be mas-

sacred or dispersed. The Emperor is anxious
to suppress the demonstration by the
police alone, and although they were

- repulsed from one barricade, they
made many arrests, and as several

- of the barricades were not defended, the zeal
of tho insurgents seems to be already waning.
Meanwhile the military are out in force, and

4 ready at any moment to act decisively if tho
' police should be overpowered. It is only

restrained by the desire of the Government
to act with "prudence and humanity," to use
the phrase chosen by M. OJlivier, and by
Napoleon's wish to avoid the reproaches which
would be heaped upon him if he slaughtered
thousands of his own subjects. The irrepres-sibl- e

Eochefort, whoso arrest was the imme-

diate cause of this outbreak, is rather a news-,- .
pnper hero and a lover of sensations, than a

' veritable leader of a genuine revolution. He
I Jacks either the courage or the capacity, or per-

haps both, to organize armed resistance. His
weapons are the pen and tongue rather than

t the sword and rifle. It is his object to make
- a figurative rather than a real martyr of him- -

self, and he has none of the spirit of the
heroes who demand liberty or death. The

l cable despatch says that when he was arrested
"he made no resistance and no appeals to the

f .crowd, although there was a great crowd of
people present," and on previous occasions he

r ' evinced a similar deposition to avoid coin- -

plicity in forcible antagonism to the empire.
J "While his own followers cannot fail to

notice, sooner or later, tho contrast
' between his words and actions, he is hated

nd distmstod by all the moderate opponents
.of Napoleon, and the fear that ho might esta- -

' Lliah a red republic on the ruins of the em-pi- re

if it was overthown, is one of the most
' serious obstacles to a thorough reform of the
i French Government. Under the ciromu- -

'. stances, the new demonstration will serve
; only as another protest of tho radicals of

Taris against Imperialism, and it is as likely
to give increased strength to the Napoleonic

' dynasty as to weaken it.
'

THE FitAN KINO PRIVILEGE.
'. A great deal of very useless indignation and

wrath is being exhibited by certain members
of Concrress anaiust the Postmastor-Gener- al

- for his efforts to procure the abolition of the
' franking privilege. It may not be very con-

sistent for that official to have blank petitions
printed at the public expense, and forwarded
free by the mails nnder the frank of post-- .
masters, but the people of the United States
consider the franking privilege snob, a nui
sance that they are willing to forgive Mr.
Greswell for fighting our greedy law-make- rs

with their own weapons. It may be assumed
without hesitation that any member of Con.
gross who undertakes to attack the Post
master-Gener- al in this matter is laboring for
the perpetuation of the frauds that are perpe

i trated upon the tax-paye- rs of the country
by means of the franking privilege, and
that they are angry because, if that privilege
is abolished, they will not be able to send their
dirty clothes borne through the mails and have

' them washed free of charge, but will be
obliged to have them renovated in Washing-
ton at rates varying from one to two dollars

-' per dosen. Indeed, the best argument that
' can be Advanced in favor of the franking

privilege is the facilities it affords for Con--

t
gressmea to present a tolerably respectable
appearance; and we fear that if it is done
away with some of them would not be seen
with a clean bhirt on from one end of a session
to another, unless a Congressional laundry

, were to be established and included in the
bill of expenses under the head of "sta-
tionery."

t Yesterday the franking privilege 'was
brought up for disoussion in the House of
Kepresentatives by the effort made to tack

' on some amendments modifying the bill
passed a few days ago abolishing the privi- -

lege, and a number of the members took
occasion to give voice to their misery. Mr.
Vouchees, of Indiana, considered the bill
abolishing the franking privilege as offensive,
insulting, and degrading to the dignity of the
House. He regarded the franking privilege
as one for the benefit of the people and not
of the members. Mr. Blair, of Michigan,
thought that the whole opposition to th frank
ifig privilege come from the PoatauaUr-Uaa- e.

ral, and that there was not one voluntary
petition from the people themselves. lie
denied the charges of gross frauds on the
franking privilege, and repudiated the impu.
tation upon him and his fellow-member- s.

Now this is all very fine talk, only nobody
believes in all this loud-mouth- virtue, and
the people have long since come to the con-

clusion that the abolition of the fran'iing
privilege is a measure of reform that Congress
owes to its self-respe-

ct as well as to the coun-

try, that is already burdened too much to be
obliged to support any unnecessary expense.

TUB QUEEN'S SPEECH.
Thb ministerial dooument whioh by a popular
fiction of the British Constitution is known
as the Queen's speeoh was read at the opening
of Parliament yesterday by Lord Cairns, the
sovereign's absence being apologized for on
the plea of recent indisposition. Tho speech
sketches In general terms Mr. Gladstone's
programme for the prosont session, without
committing him positively to any special
measure, although engaging to press upon
the attention of Parliament certain reforms.
The Queen at the commencement of her
speech finds cause for congratulation in the
fact that there is at the present time a great
disposition among tho nations to resort to
the good offices of thoir allies in cases of in-

ternational difficulties, which may perhaps be
considered as a hint to the United States on
the Alabama business. With regard
to that vexed question no direct
allusion is 'rnado, but her
Majesty remarks that friendly sentiments are
entertained towards England in all quarters,
and that these feelings she cordially recipro-
cates. All of whioh is very pleasant and con
soling, and may be taken as an assurance that
England will not unnecessarily assume a bel
ligerent attitude even towards the warlike
Winnipegers. One piece of good news is
conveyed to her Majesty's faithful subjects
in the announcement that the financial esti-

mates for the approaching fiscal year are
framed with a view of diminishing the charges
upon the tax-payer- s, the revenues having
answered all the expectations formed at the
commencement of the lost session.

An important reform is delicately hinted
at, rather than openly insisted upon, when
the Queen says to the House of Commons
that she trusts that they will be disposed
to carry to completion the inquiry insti-

tuted by them last year into the mode of con-
ducting Parliamentary and municipal elec-

tions, and thus prepare material useful for
future legislation. If the House of Commons
carries out this suggestion in good faith, it
cannot fail to collect plenty of material for
legislation, as the open and avowed corrup
tion of the English elections is one of .the
greatest scandals that tho country has to
suffer under. The rascality that sometimes
rules at our elections, to tho disgust of all
decent citizens, is but a faint shadow of the
iniquity that brings discredit upon the Eug-lis- h

system.
With regard to Ireland the speeoh is very

indefinite, and it is merely stated that a pro-

position of some sort will be introduced re
specting the occupation and acquisition of
land in Ireland in a manner suited to the
peouliar ciroumstanoes of that country, and
which her Majesty believes will be calculated
to bring about improved relations between
the several classes conoerned in Irish agricul-
ture, who collectively constitute the bulk of
the people. Allusion is made to the recent
extension of agrarian crime in Ireland, and
for the removal of these and other evils a
main reliance is placed upon wise and neces-

sary changes in the laws.
It is announced that, in fulfilment of an en-

gagement with the United Stales, a bill will
be proposed for the purpose of defining the
status of subjects who are citizens of foreign
countries, and who may desire naturalization,
and of aiding them in the attainment of that
object. Thia is a measure that has been de-

cided upon as necessary and expedient by all
parties, and there is therefore a fair expecta-
tion that the present sossion of Parliament
will see the destruction of the time-honore- d

but ridiculous and troublesome British prin-

ciple of "once a subject always a subject."
Her Majesty recommends the legislative

settlement of the question of religious tests
in the universities of Oxford and Cambridge,
and presses upon the attention of Parliament
other matters of various degrees of impor-
tance. The speeoh contains few if any ex-

press promises, but it indicates that Mr. Glad-

stone intends to press for the adoption of
those reforms that are apparently most
needed, and if he succeeds in accomplishing
all the work that is laid out for him in the
Queen's speeoh, he will have the satisfaction
of knowing that he has done more for the
permanent benefit of the country than almost
any Minister that has ever held the rems of
power. .

THE LINCOLN CABINET.
Eveb since the retirement of General Came- -'

ron from the War Department, the political
oumala of this State have given conflicting

accounts of the seoret history of the advent
of Seorotary Stanton into tho Cabinet. Some
ournals in the interest of General Cameron

have repeatedly asserted that he voluntarily
resigned, after having named his successor,
and several prominent political papers have
repeatedly declared that the change in the
War Office was made without consult-
ing General Cameron either as to his
retirement or as to his successor.
We are recalled to this chapter in the
history of the Lincoln administration by two
mportant magazine artioles one from the

pen of Senator Wilson, in the Atlantic, and
the other in Lippineott for the present month.
Senator Wilson,in an able tribute to the late Mr.
Stanton, states that General Cameron offered
to resign if a suocessor would be seleoted
friendly to his policy, and that in pursuanoe
of his proposition Mr. Lineoln aooepted his
recommendation of Mr. Stanton. The Lip-

pineott artiole presents the matter in a very
different light, and names Secretary Chase
a" having interposed bet ween the President

' and Cameron to soften the fail

It is now eight ' years since the
Cabinet change referred to was made, and
the revival of the subject by the death of Mr
Stanton seems to leave grave doubt upon the
manner and immediate cause of Cameron's
withdrawal. One by one those thou familiar
with the inside politioal history of the Lin-
coln Cabinet are passing away, and now, after
years of newspaper dispute, magazine articles,
professing a higher standard of accuracy
than is conceded to political journals, give
essentiahy different histories of the re-

tirement of Cameron. , How is it? A
corrM-poudenc- appeared in the public
prints when Cameron left tho Cabinet, pur-

porting to bo Cameron's voluntary resigna-
tion and the President's acceptance of it,
both letters couched in the kindest terms.
Was it not genuine ? or, if genuine, was it
a fraud upon the public ? and if a fraud, why
was it perpetrated ? Certainly there are those
living in Pennsylvania who know all about
this matter, and they can never find a more
fitting time than the present to vindicate the
truth of history. What does Colonel Forney
say ? How woidd Dawes testify ? Lot
General" Moorhoad speak, or Covodo, or
McClnre, or Kelley, or any other man who
known. History needs a little help let us
have the facts.

i

The Rkvki.s of IIkvki.s. The sable Sena-
tor elect from Mississippi is encountering op-

position of an unlooked-fo- r character. A
Washington despatch states that inquiries
into his previous career have revealed certain
unfavorable facts which will tend greatly to
damage his prospects, and relieve Senators of
the necessity of accepting a negro for a col-

league, while at the saute tiino they will be
able to shirk the responsibility of rejecting
his claims dimply because ho is more sun-
burned than tho majority of them. It is
alleged that tho frequent changes in his
doniicilo have been rendered necessary by
the evil courses which ho has followed:
that at one place he stands charged
with embezzlement, and at another with hav-

ing been laid out on the floor by a blow on
the head from a bottle, whilo participating in
a church brawl. This last argument against
Lim will certainly prove to bo a settler, if it
should be substantiated; but if every Senator
who has been laid out on tho floor through
the instrumentality of a bottle is to be called
to account therefor, what a sensation there
will be at the capital! This notion of refusing
a Senator admission to his seat until he has
proved himself to be a man of unquestion-
able morality is a good one. It would be
well for the country if it should bocomo an
established one at Washington, in tho House
of Ilcpiefstntatiyes as well as in the Semite,
and with respect to our white legislators as
well as to our black ones. , ' i

"

The Connecticut Democracy, it appears,
are already on the lookout for an aspirant for
gubernatorial honors, and a3 usual they have
pitched . upon English as their
first choice. But tho hus had
enough of unsuccessful caudidaturo, and de-

clines to run again with the certainty of
defeat staring him in the face. What the
Connecticut Democracy will do under these
circumstances we cannot imagine. But a
few years have elapsed since Connecticut was
regarded as a "reactionary" State, and no
one then dreamed of declining the Democratic
nomination for Governor. But tho times
have changed, and tho change has damponei
Democratic ambition.

lit the lower branch of the Legislature,
yesterday, a House bill creating a commission
to establish a House of Correction in Phila-

delphia was considered, objected to, and post-

poned temporarily, but afterwards passed.
We have not seen this bill, but it is to be
feared that it will prove a monstrosity, de-

signed rather to serve private interests than
to promote the publio good. What the peo-

ple Deed is a repeal of the legislative restric-
tion prohibiting the erection of a House of
Correction alongside of the County Prison;
and if a commission is to be appointed, no
better body could be chosen than the Prison
Inspectors.

At a stated meeting of the Board of
School Controllers held yeRterdsy, the Com
mittee on Property reported that "proper
measures were not adopted for the care and
safety of property by tho Directors of the
Seventeenth Section, and that property had
been removed either by or under the direc-

tion of members of the School Board, tho
whereabouts of which the committee wore
unable to discover, as the parties ohargod
with the removal of the same refused to at
tend." Can it be possible that the appro
priation of school-hous- e furniture to private
mcs is to be addod to the long list of uiuaicU
pal peculations: .

Thk State Senate yesterday passed a bill
providing that fixed salaries shall hereafter be
given to the District Attorney, Clerk of Quar-

ter Sessions, Sheriff, and Coroner, of Phila-
delphia, and that tile pther Row offioers shall
pay into tho city treasury pne-four- th of all
their annual gross reoeipts exceeding $2000.
This is a step in tho right direction which
should meet the approval of the noose, It
is folly and rank injustice to continue to heap
riches upon the incumbent of a fewprofltabla
offices. i

v

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
For additional Sytciat Aovm m A lttrtU IIkm,

jjT UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.
LKCTUBK8 ON SOCIAL 80IltN0K.-Prof- Mw

J. H. MoILVAINJF, I. D., will deliver a Oourw of TEN
I.KOTURKS on SOCIAL H01ENCK, at the Hall of the
University, MNTH Street, near Market. The introduc-
tory Lecture will ba given on WEDNESDAY EYlV
NINU, February 9, 1870, at t o'clock, and the remaininf
leoturea on the Wedueaday evening of each week there-
after. tMt

fc5- - JAMES M. 8COVEL,
L A W V K E.

OAMD1CN. N. J.
JI.MMmoN8-OLAlM- S OVKB. OHK HUN-OEfc-

IXJLLAHS, DIVK WCJH UKNT. 4 lin

.AUSTRALIAN AND ALASKA DIA- -

. ,- g.vw (!-.

tiU.BacsUvv U.CKVAj, IKlm

8PEOIAL. NOTICES.
flijjy-- OVIi RKADY-MAD- E CLOTHING IS AS

FUSE AS ORDIHABV CUSTOM VYOUK.
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.Unites you bave Inspected it you wilt nardly be.
licre our Kcady-Mad- e Clothing can be as Sue as
it la.

jpgT APPEAL FOR THE P O O It
UNION BENKVOLKNT ASSOCIATION.

There h not been more eufforin among the better
claaaee of the poor than at preaont ainoe ltkVI. A viaitor
waa called to a family living- - in a good houae on Sixth at rent

ho bad not tasted food for forti-elch- t hoars. The chil
dren bad gone to Sunday School without any breakfant.
A manajror received a note, written in a beautiful female
hand, appealing for aid to keep her family of little ohildron
from itarving and freeiiing. The call waa obeyed, but in
the meant line the husband and fat her of the family had
attempted auioide, in deapair at aeeinc hia family auffor- -

ing, without the moans to relieve them. A family of four
IHU rhililrn, were found in a fearful state of Buffering.
Their mother Isy dead on an old carpet on the lluor.
and the father was raving with delirium tremens over
the body. A young woman of refined appearance, pale
and emaciated with consumption, was discovered by A
cltiren m an attlo on Wlllovrtreet, apparently dying, with-
out fire, food, or attendance. If the good men and womoo
of Philadelphia, who are livicg in comfort, to aay nothing
cf ltiiury, many of them troubled most to know how to
invest their surpluses at this time, ooulil lmt see fnoe to
face tho misery whioh is larking within ten minutes' walk
of their dwellings, they would pour ouVof their treasara to
relieve the sufferings; or if they could but rra't'. but
half the distress, they would rush into the lanes and
sllejs to axsiat. There ara one hundred and twenty
viators of the Uinon Bennolent Aniiciatimi, and all the
money they have to distribute is five dollars por month
for each visitor, in all of this great city. The association
is so complete in its raiuifioationa that it can relieve the
wanta of all the poor, if the publio would but oonstituw
it almoner. It geta less than t2U,0U0 per annum,
and a distinguished philanthropist, not ot its Hoard, but
who knows its tlioioughness, says it ahoald gnt SlOO.OiiO.
The demanda have been so great upon it the present eea-ao-

and the collections so meagre, that it baa run behind,
andytr. Ihoxtauii tlollart ' isiuierfiavy (o i"tt
tirtnitg irnnM. An appeal is made to the publio, with all
loe earnestness which language can express, to make up
this sum without delay. Thirty subscriptions of one hun-
dred dollnrs, with the smallor contributions which should
lie added, will meet the requirement. The 'IreaNurer to
K. R. WOOD. F.q No. 4ol (JUI'.SNUT Street, anrt tho
Apent, Dr. McOALLMONT, will also rnceivj auhioiip.
tioua at the Office, No. 116 S. 8RVKNTU Street.

SAMUEL H. PKHK1XS, I'rmidotit.' John II. Atwooo, Secretary. SAwlm'sr

SOT ACADEMY OF M U B I 0.
TUK STAB COUBSK OF LfOTURICS.

'

HEV. R. H. OHAPIN. I. D.. j

THURSDAY EVKNINQ. February til.

t ubjeel "I ns FoU of Honor."

.OFOnOH WILLIAM OURTIS, Fel.marr 81. i

hubjwet "Our Itational roily The Orvil rvice."
PROK. HF.NRY MORTON, Febiuary fci.

Subject boiur Kclipses."
BAYARD TAYLOR, March 8. i

Subject "lieform and Art."
- JOHN O. 8AXK, March 21.

Subject "French Folks at Uoine." ,
PROF. ROBERT K. ROriffRS. March 21.

Subject .''Chemical Forces in Nature and trie Arts." j

ANNA K. DICKINSON, April 7. '

Subject "Down Brakes." i

Admission to each Lecture, SO cents; lie served Seata. 73
cents. ,

Tickets to any of the Lectures for snle at Gould's Piano
Rooms. No. Kit OU KSN UT btreet, from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Doors open at 7. Lecture at 8. S 8 St

Bfi? THE INSUKANCE COMPANrOF
THK KTATK OF PKNNSYLVAN1A.

Philawklphia, Keiiruary7, 1870.
The Directors bave this day declareo a dividond of

SIX PK1! CKNT.orTWF.LVK IXH.I.Airs pki; mii a in
clear of United States and State taxes, payable to thestockholders or thoir legal rnresntitivcs on demuiiil.

8 x i;t J. H. 11'U.LiasU KAD. Secretary.

OLOTHINO.

THE OLDEST FINS RKADY-MAD- R CLOTHING
hoosk ra the em

ECCKHILL & WILS0H,

603 and COS

CHESNUT STREET.

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT ON SECOND
FLOOR, CONTAINS ALL THE CHOICB

FABRICS.

3 A R C A I N 8 I N

CLOTHIfJC.
GOOD U8iSES3 SUITS....:... WeTdtia

M . Il t
Si tu ta

'
OVERCOATS w...-..........tl- fi

r EVANS & LEACH,
No. 628 MA1U5ET STEEET,

HSOtmrp ' rg&AtjRLTHIA.

t ti .mlltEWARD.-LO- ST OR STOLEN,fKfi T,VPE.f louo" WARRARTS. drawn In favor
McClure, numbered aa follows : No.' bWI for

77 MI. No. 10,8711 for 77'60. No. 11 TWO
WATKR DKPARTMENf WARRANT8dAwn in favor
of Joshua Bart lay, numbered as follows: No. IVMt for 475,
No. K lor 75. Payment havinc been stopped, all per- -
sons are waroea nuiui neswaun any of them. Appu--
cation is uiaua lor new warrants. WM. MoM U LI.IN,

14Mvrtt Na. 1&0 MAHKKT btreet.

VALENTINES.
TVQI1PB A-- BROTHER'S VALENTINES,

f'. Jlk" UUi-- A iimJlUiB, lit, I n. 8LXTU aw

INSURANCE.
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANYUNION rillLADKLTUlA.

(

, , . INCORPORATED 1904.

FTRB, MARINE, AND INLAND INSURANCE.

OfFICR. N. R. CORNKB THIRD AND WALNUT
riTKKKTS, KXCUANUK UUILDLNU.

The following statement of the affair af the Oom-rM- y

la pubiliiJied In conformity wlUt a provision of
Its charter:
Marine Premiums written during the year

ending Jiimiary 1, lrtTO $10S,STS--

Waiine Premium not earncoflariuary 1,
lac? 40,MT

Fire Premiums written same
period 8G,60-9-

Fire Premium not earned
January 1, IM9 83,3?1"04

96 U

Earned PremiaroM during the
year endiug aa above ; .

Marine 10T.m-o-

Fire 8i,6S1
Interest on Inveatnieuts, sal.
. vagea,evO. SMll-e- i

.Ga,CK5-48

iATMev'gpensea, etc., doting
name time : '

M arine looses. M.?--

Fire lotwea d4,01d'3
Iieinxurance and comtoia- -

alons.... lft,TM-t- t

Return Premiums. lO.Kil-tf- l

Kent, aaiariea ana ex--
pen ll,on5

frilled Mates tax and
ta tax ,T-0-

16S.822-0-

STATUS! ENT OF THK AJvSKTS OF THE COM-
PANY, JANl'AMY 1, ISTtt.

State of Pennsylvania Six per ceub
Mouds 110.000-0-

City or ITilladrlplila Six per cent. Bonds, 15,000-0-

Camden and Ainlioy Railroad Six per
cent, BondH, 18b 11,800-0-

Camden and Amboy Railroad Six per
cent. Honda, lssst 3,500-0-

Camden and Am boy Railroad Six per
rent IionK lsrs 17,000-0-

Pennsylvania Railroad Second Mortgage
Six per cent. Bonds 10,000-0-

ClienapeBke and Delaware Caual Six per
cent. Honds 14,610-0-

Pennsylvania Railroad First Mortgage
Six per cent. Bonds 1,000-0-

Schuylkill Navigation Company Six per
cent. Honda 10,000-0- 0

riillattelihia and line Railroad Six per
cent. Honda 10,000-0-

Wyoming Valley Canal Six per ccut.
Bonds ll.OOO-O-

PittHhtirg Water Loan Seven per ceuU
Bonda.... 7,000 00

North Pcmiaylvanla Railroad Six per
cent. Bonda 10,000 DO

North Pennsylvania Railroad Seven per
cent. Honda 4,000 00

Lehigh Valley Railroad Six per cent.
Bomla

100 sharca Little Schuylkill Railroad.... 15,000-0-

178 shares Pennsylvania Railroad 8,650 f
100 aliarea North Pennavlvanla KaiUoad b,0t)0-0-

48 shares Delaware Railroad .
1,200-0-

H6 shares Wyoming Valley Canal
6H shares Philadelphia National Hank.. 6,800-0- 0

68 shares Farmers' and Mechanics' Na-
tional Hank 8,800-0-

88 shares Delaware Mutual Sate Iasur--
anee ComnHuv n.sna-o-

1G0 shares l'hu-in- Inmiittiice Company. 1,600 UO
4 snares American Wtt India Steam-

ship Company 400-0-

20 shares Philadelphia and Southern
Mail StoaniHlilp Company 6,000-0- 0

1404 shares Union Mutual Insurance Com
pany 14,04000

Par value.: , $03,806-0-

Market value
Bills receivable for premiums ST.748-9-

Sundry accounts due for premiums 8,861 8T
Cash In bank $10,74-4-
Cash la drawer
Loans on call, with collateral. . . t8,r4t-o-

85,16018

T5.s0i5-8-

RICHARD ft. SMITH, S. DKLBKRT.
A. Fw UOHJK. SOLOMON TOWNSKND,
JOHN II. IRWIN, i. n. ruiivr.
NKYVBF.KRY A. SMITH,.rOHN MOSS,
WILLIAM O. KENT. I.KMUKL COFFIN.

LEWIS, C. H. CUMM1NI3S,
J. P. STK1NF.H, .1. II. TIUlK,
FJ)WARD L. CLARK, W. D. WINSOR,
OEOUOK 1.KW1S, JAMKS L. BKWLET,
SAMUKL C. COOK, O BAULKS 1). REED,
WILLIAM 8. VAIRD, ISAAC IIOUOH.
CUAJiLLS WUKKLLK, CHARLES E. MORGAN.

VICIIAKD 8. H HI Til, Preaildeat.
JOHN niOPM, Meeretarv. . 8 3 Mrp

rpWENTY-SECON- D ANNUAL REPORTX OK

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

4'iiAirri?KL:i lis imit.
Office, No. 921 CHESNUT Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

SAMUEL C. nUEY, President.
SAMUEL K. STOKKS,

- JOHN W. HOltNOR. A. v. p. and Actuary.
. ( H. S. STEPUKNS, Heorcury. ...

Premiums, Interest, etc., up to December
81, 18C ; $:l"iflt'235--

Ixwm' paid during the year.... $Ul.TU0iH . . .

Ttua la 1105,000 leas than the
tables call far.

Expenses, commissions, taxes,
etc 170,175 ST

314,975 3T

Net earnings for the year lsco ItisiriO'SS

United States, State, tJtty and Company Loans,
Oround Rents, Mortinges, Real Estate, Otllce,
Furnhtire, cash on hand,

Cost, Market value, $3,CW,4T3-W- .

BOLIOITOK.
HENRY C TOWNSKND.

MRniCAI. KXAUINKlia.
ED. HARTSDORNE, M. I)., No. 14;t Walnut street.
EDWARD A. PAGE, M. U., No. 1415 Walnut street.

In atteadaace at the Otllce of the Cotnpauy from 1

to 8 P. M., dally. mtf

FINANOIAL.

I inST-CI.AH-S srX'URITY.

WE OFFER FOB BALI '

1,000,000
Louisville and Nashville Railroad

First X&ortgage Sevens
AT rt

And Accrued InUtesl from October 1

LKNGTH OF ROAfl MILES. '

THB HOAD IS OOMPLKTXD kStti FCTLLY EQllF.
FED AT All ACTUAL COST or OVES

16,000,000,
AND HAS FA1D FROM 7 TO 8 PKR OKNT. l'vi'.
DKNDB ON IT'S STOCK FOR THE PAST EIOUT
TKARB.

The Honda Are Coupon of $1000
12acli, with. Klffht of ICeelts.

trtvtloii.
S 1,300,000 of tha Bond ' xi aJ'aadjr (on a

party taking HoOO.OW aa a psmuW"" Uvestmsnt), and ws
have but $1,00U,(M) oa tuuul, miaca, w etfsr to iavsators as

A FIKBT-CI.AS- S SECURITY.

DRCXEL & CO.,
I JVa. 31 Kouth Tina:! HLrri,

:-
-inn rMiLswauui.

8EWINQ MACHINES.

J HEELER & WILBOM'8
LOOK-flTITsJ-

Xamily Sowing rTachino.
'

OVFA fiHsOOO NOW IN WK, t
KX AMINE IT BEFORE BUTINO ANT OTHER.

Sold oa Lease FUa $10 Per Month.

GENERAL AGENTS, ,

no. i4 cnuHntirr mtru '
I e fmwl PHILAD BU'HIA,

THE HEW PARHAH
IS UNDOUBTKDLT

t

THE STE0H0E8T AND LI0HTEST,

The Best and Mott Perfect Finkhed.
Its raoTcmenU as Speedy and aa Llirbt as anr other

Machine.

It use a Straight Needle, '

Making a tight Lock-Stltc- h

' That cannot be Unravelled.
Perfectly fair upon both We.

t has the netr Needle-bolde- r.

No springing; or bending of Hie Needle .
:

In changing from coarse to Cnc,
Thereby avoiding all dropped or

missed Stitches.

It use the celebrated Shuttle Carrier.
No Race or Groove employed.

No boiling or Oiling of the Thread.
No Friction or Wearing of the Shuttle

THK LARGEST PIECE OF WORK WlfJ. PA a
UNDER IT.

IT WILL SEW THK FINEST Altn MrwT nitTJ.
CATE FABRIC WITHOUT THE USE OF PAPER
UNDERNEATH.

IT WILL EEW THE HEAVIEST RKAVTmnfivrst
OR LINEN DUCK WITH LINK?, THREAD, MAR--
BK1LLKS, F.iUE AND ENGLISH LA3TINGS, PASS
OVER SEAMS OR TURN CORNERS PEUFKOTLT.

IT WILL HEM. FELL. BRAID. CORD. OfJILT .

TUCK AND UATHEH.

THE PARHAM COMPANY'S

Tamily Sewing Machine

IS FULLY WARRANTED IN EVERT PAKTICUt AK

SOLD ON EAST TEEMS,

flice and Salesroom,
i

ISo. 704 OIIJSSITJT St.,
1 PHILADELPHIA -

INBllRANOfc.

RET U R N
i

OF THK '

IMPEKIAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

or i.oniorv.

Whole amount of capital stock subscribed, for
which the stockholders are personally liable. -

Gold $6,978,000 09
Amount of stock actually paid in cash,

gold
Cash market value ot each tiare,2,Ow-o-

for every $200-5- of paid stock.
Company Incorporated lso&

ASSETS.
Real Estate, Mortgages, Bonds, Consols,

Debentures, etc. etc. Total B.Tsr.CHIl

aLIAltlL. XI 13S.

Unpaid Losses in process of adjustment,
Dividends due Stockholders, amounts '

required to insure outstanding risks,
Government duties, etc etc .$!,psC,lTt--

United States ZSraiich.

ASSISTS.
Amount of cash on hand $4,818--

Amount of cash in bank 15,000-o- a

Unpaid premiums 80,361 l
Amount or cash In agents' hands In course

of transmlHslon 60,17015
United States and otlior bouds 4Sl,62ti--

Stock held by the Company aa collateral
security lor loan es.soo-v-

Oulce lunilturo, eto o,oo-o-

Total t04T,75-9- l

I.IAKII.IT1CS.
Amount of losaes in process of adjust-

ment $53,499 i
Amounts of all other existing claims
, against the Company, contested or

otherwise 13,851 t

1102,151-i- e

I?tO.Mi: I'OK TUB VCAR.
Amount of cash premiums received f43a,9TI)1S

Amountorcaeh Irom lrett... B.B99--

Income Urn otter sources. ......... . 4i,05ast

67,8Ul6a

No. 107 South THIRD fitfeVt.
Phlladpipnitt; February 8, 1870, fmw

' ' " TrHE FINE ARTS.

Qm F. HA8CLTIN E'8
allii'-i-e ot tlo A.i-t- s.

Ho. 1125 CHESNUT 8TKEET.
asssssssssa

AUTOTYPES
AMD

LAND8GAPH
UUvl UA.V AAUUtaUX.

3


